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CAPITAL CULUN6S. 

Vfby's Appointment Calls Up Ail 

Sorts of Malicious Lies About 

<[NDRICKS. MCDONALD & CLEVELAND 

Vh s Appointment Satisfactory to 

Both Hendricks and Mc- 
Donald. 

Hov> long will pensions continue? 

>>#• »42/ to the Regit*tr. 

\Wimni-t®*, June L—Of course the ap- 

ointment of CoL Denby, of Indiana, to be j 
Minister to China ha3 revived the talk about 

herelation» of Hendricks, McDonald and 
President. There are all sorts of 

-•„mors and all sorts of statements put in 

print, alleging that the appointment was 

iataitetol to Mr. Hendricks, that it shows 

iU: there is no sympathy between the Presi- 

dent ani the Vice President This is all 

aousense, worse than nonsense. It is mali- 

ns invention and mischief-making falae- 

tv>cd. A gentleman who is Mr. Denbj's 
ctiibbcr in Kvansville, said to your corres- 

pondent the day that Denby was nominated, 
ihat the appointment would be entirely 
s*tialactery to both Hendricks and Mo 
I'ocald. Mr. Denby had a letter from Mr. 
Hendricks recommending him to the ap- 
pcintment to the place. He said: "Of 
.curse he was supported by McDonald, too, 
: t that tact does not prove that he was the 
ihoice of Hendricks as well. The appoint- 
ment will be entirely satisfactory to every 
I\mo«.rat in Indiana, and is as satisfactory 
;o Uendricks as to McDonald." 

Do vou think there is any truth in the 
■epor53 that there is lack of harmony be- 
»een the President and Vice President?' 

1 ki ow there is not. Their relations are 

entirely .<ati-tactory. There has all alonj 
tt-n a perfcct understanding between them. 

L Dis has existed since long before the elec- 
ioa. 1 he matter was thoroughly canvassrd 

scon a.s the nominations were made, and 
borou.h understanding established as to 

àat voice Mr. Hendricks was to have in 
.utd to the patronage of his own State, 

[cat arraignment was considered entirely 
a;i?f»ctory by him and his friends, and it 
so bten rigidly observed by the President, 
i-kt all thetalk that w&s made about the 
iv ifc&apolis postüihce, for instance. There 
■ us Let a werd of truth in it. Hendrick 
as to control that place, and when the tim 
»me «o 611 it the President was ready. II 
.Id him and the man was appointed. That 
ras the end of it. The President has kept 
jodi scrupulously nis arrangement witn 
Ir. Hendricks, even extending its limita, 
rhich were entirely satisfactory before, and 
as neglected no opportunity to show him 
is appreciation of him and his 
mention of treating him with the 
tmoat fairness. Mr. Hendricks has, 
know, no word of complaint to offer. 

>n the other hand he finds the President 
erv kindly disposed to him personally and 
tlicially. You may set down all these silly 
amors about unsatisfactory relations be- 
ireen the Vice President and the President 
s false: and I am not guessing at it, either, 
know what I am talking about. 

low I.oDS Will the Fentiou Lint Continue? 

The pension otlice announces that it has 
robablv reached the down hiil grade in its 
ork, where the number ot certificates for 
ensions begins to be less than the number 
f certificates for pensions issued. Hereto- 
>re it has not been able to keep up with the 

pplications l>o not suppose, however, 
iat the applications for pensions are going 
> cease entirely, 01 that the payment of 
pnsions will be stopped. This generation 
ill cot fee an end to the payment of pen- 
ons. The applications still continue to 
:>me in at the rate ot -tOM a day, and the 
me that the payment of pensions for ser- 

ces in the war which ended twenty years 
»0 is a long way off. The last brigadier- 
^neral of the revolutionary war died in 
•34. 
,e Marlis I.".fayttee in 1x33. Following 
is intlozj it is probably that none of the 
»neral officers will be living at a later date 
an 11*15, or none of the members of Con- 
i>u »t tfc* h^cfinninir or who were in 
evious Congresses in 1915. It 11 comonly 
tiaated by the in u-ame companies that 
e etds at a hundred years of a^e. aid 
veral of the tables contain no estimate 
er 95. The ques'ion then becomes that 
tow old the youngest men were at the 

we of the war and how long they will live 
terward Recruiting began in 1861 and 
is continued in 1862, 1863 and 1861. 
bat wa? done in this lone in 1865 did not 

count to much and was stopped in April 
very large increase was. however, made 

L-C4 and among the recruits were a 

ree number ot boys who had only reached 
e ages of fifteen and sixteen. Amoug 
em will probably be found the survivors, 
may possibly be that one or two »hall Sar- 

ve till 1>50 or 1951 the latter da'e being 
ghty six rears after the cessation of hos 
ities. There will of course be several 
indreds liwne between 1910 and 1049, 
Assume for calculation's sake that there 
erê îivÏDg in ordinary health at the close 
the war, federal and confederate includ- 

I, 2,942 000 soldiers, they will not hive 
miuishcd one half until 1901, to one^uar- 
r until 1813, or to one tenth until 1920. 

itimaticg the averajr® ages of the survivors 
1VG5 at 28, they will be 67 in 1904, 76 in 

'13 and ->3 in 1920. If we assume that 
e average aj?e of the veterans in lvt>5 
is 28, the following would represent the 
imber living at each period of five years, 

well as at a few other periods. 
■ kA' 

two-thirds 

half 

wh' th rJ 
one-S'th 

ouc «iov. ni h 

The first million would take thirty vears 

die in, the second fifteen years, and the 
,ird substantially twenty. 

SECOND COMPTROLLER 
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t the Treasury Appointed Ye»ter«]f»j— 

Mdjrnar«! of New York, 

Washixutu.v, June 1.—Nhe President 

pointed Isaac II. Maynard, of New York, 

> be Second Comptroller of the Treasury, 
ce, W. W. Upton, of Oregon, resigned by 

i|uest. 
George W. Julien, of Indiana, to be Sor- 

ter General of New Mexico. 

'udge Afaynaad is a reaident of Delhi, 
•elaware county, N., Y., and at present 
olds the office of First I>eputy Attorney 
«■neral of the State. He was the D-»mo 

r&tic candidate fear Secretary of State two 

»ars ago, and was defeated, it is said, be 

»use of bis prohibition record. Ha was 

ot a candidate for the office to which he 

'M appointed, bat was urged to accept it 

'J i«»ih the President and Secretary of the 

»iuory. The salary of the Second Comp- 
r0'Ur is |J 000 per annum. 

A 11 un her mt C%MMg— 
■ *' affect to* 

JEFF DAVIS. 
An Interview With the Ex-PreiUlent Oa 

Politics. 
Washington*, D. C., Jane 1.—In an in- 

terview with Dr. A. T. Garnett, Surgeon 
General of the Confederate armies during 
the war, who lately vi»ted Mr. Davis, the 
doctor said : 

"In the course of our conversation during 
the day Mr. Davis alluded to the political 
condition of the country by saying that he 
knew nothing of the present executive, and 
that he had not yet progressed far enough 
with the administration tor him to form an 

opinion of it He seemed satisfied with 
the members of the Cabinet selected 
from th« South, but not disposed, I 
thought, to entertain a very hopeful 
view of our future, as he said that the re- 

spect, love and veneration fer the Constitu- 
tion which animated the citizens of the 
United States before, had now departed 
from our people, and that the system of gov- 
ernment erected by our forefathers existed 
only in name; that there were elements of 
disintegration and disruption at work in 
our midst which could only be restrained 
and held in check by torce; that the 
underlying and fundamental princi- 
ple« upon which our system of 
government was erected, and upon which 
the constitution as it was before the war 
rested, are fast becoming obsolete, brgotten 
by the old man and never learned bv the 
voung; that under the rule of Republican 
iam during the war, and subsequent to it 
the constitution was made a rope of sand, 

i and that while this party o-' so called liberal 
I ideas was proclaiming universal freedom 
I and equality on the one hand, they were 

tearing down aud blotting out the very safe- 
guard and defenses which alone under oui 
ferm of government could secure it tfl 
them.'' 

Speaking of Commodore Bullock's boon 
which discloses the secret history of the 

i Confederate agents in England during th« 
war for procuring ships, the doctor continued 
after a pause: "Mr. Davis exhibited much 
feeling at what he characterized the duplic- 
ity and meanness of the English Govern- 
ment in its conduct toward the South, and 
while that Government would permit the 
United States to purchase and take awav 
as many ships as it desired, there was al- 
ways some pretext found to prevent the 
sailing ot' those vessels purchased bv any 
a^ent or citizen of the Confederacy, al- 
though such vessels were entirety unarmed. 

The Civil Service Commission and Lamar. 

Washington, June 1.—Within the past 
ft»W ft. 41 nnft rlwrlrahin in tho Ponainn 

Bureau having become vacant, Secretary 
I.amar sent a requisition to the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission for certification of a per 
son to fill the position, in which he request- 
ed that the commission certify to the De- 
partment the name a female clerk 
from Dakota, he having found 
that territory ha 1 na representative in the 
bureau. A reply to this request wa3 pre- 
pared to-day bv the Commission to be for- 
warded to the Secieaiy. In it the Com- 
mission declines to make certification as 

requ sted aid say in substance that it is 
the province of the Commission and not of 
the Secretary of th» Iaterior to name 
States or territories trom which selections 
stall be made for certification 
upon requisition and with respect to this 
particular case that Dakota is not on the 
list tor choice ot appointments, and that 
therefore, the commisûon will not select 
the clerk from that territory. The decision 
of the commission will, it is understood, be 
regarded by them as a precedent that will 
govern any future cases of the kiud. 

A Ba«l Outlook. 

General Schofield to day te'egraphed to 
the War Department the following dispatch, 
dated Ft. Bayard, yesterday, from General 
Crook, commanding the Department of 
Arizona: 

"Eight parties ot' troops are scouting after 
the Indians. The outlook is verv bad and 
tbe troubles will be exceeding difficult tJ 
suppress." 

It is learned at the War Department that 
between sixteen and twenty companies, con- 

taining about twelve hundred men, are in 
the field, in pursuit of the Indians. 

Abaromliog Pn-ituiaster. 

Washington, .lane 1.—Chief of Postoffice 
Inspectors ha* been informed that post mas 

ter I. N. Hibbs. ot #15,000 or $20,00i> paya 
ble to himself, ordered banks in dillerent 
cities to collect them and forward the 
money to him, and absconded. He was 

las' heard trom at Victoria, B C. 

At request the Secretary of Interior 
Commissioner of Land Otlice has caused 
an investigation to be made into merits 
of Gervacco Nolan laud grant in New Mex- 
ico, and has reported that in his judgmeut 
all of the lands claimed (about 57,000 acres) 
should be restored to public domain with 
the exception of 11 square leagues, tor 
»hich patent has been issued. 

Ml#-. Cleveland'!« Book. 

The title of Mi.-«« Cleveland's forthcoming 
book is "George Kliot and Other Studies. 

A P. O. Superintendent Removed. 

Washington, June 1.—Supe;intenden» 
D. W. Rhodes, of the postoftice supplies 
was to day removed bj the Postmaster Gen 
eral and Morello No^es, of Burlington, Vt, 

appointed to till the vacancy. Mr. 
Rhedes division had been inspected by a 

commutes appointed for the purpose, and 
the Postmaster General being dissatisfied 
with the methods pursued, thought the pub- 
lic interest would be best served by a change 
in the organisation of the division. 

Mr. Noyes is a well known merchant of 
Burlington, Vt, and has always been a 

staunch !>emocrat. He married a cousin 
of Postmaster General Vilas, but it i<? stated 
that his selection was mad» solely upon 
recommendations of Messrs. Smallev and 
Atkins, of V^jjont. 

A floater Found. 

Sp* ial to the Rrjititr. 
New Martinsvili.k, June 1.—A lioater 

was found opposite this place in the river, 
this afternoon. It has the appearance of a 

middle aged woman, well dressed, also teeth 

above and below; two rings on third Gnger 
ot left hand, one plain and oue set. She 

has black hair and two dresses on, the out- 
side one black. The body is so badly de 
composed that any signs of violence could 
not be recognized. She is supposed to be 
the woman from Martin's Ferry who drown- 
ed herself some time since. 

A Sillj Story. 
Teure Haute, Isd June I.—The Even- 

ing Gazette prints an interview with Post- 
master Reagan in regard to charges against 
Bayless Lianna, the new Minuter to Persia, 
that Qanna accepted $<>00 from Reagan for 

urging the latter s claims at Washington. 
Reagan says there is nothing in it whatever. 
"I never so much as asked Judge Qanna to 

say a word for me." The Express. the Re- 

publican organ here characterizes th? story 
as silly. 

Bm Ball. 

At Detroit—Detroit 0; Chicago. 6. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn. 9; Louisville. 7. 
At Philadelphia—New York, 3; Pailadel- 

phia, 2. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; St Louis, 4. 
At Baltimore- Baltimore, 4; St Louis, 10. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 9; Cincin 

natin, 7. 
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis, 12; Cleve- 

land, 1. 
At Toledo—Toledo, 7; Milwaukee, 8. 

Saltation Oil is the greatest pain de- 
stroyer of the age It iostan ly relieves 
and speedily annihilates pain whether it 
v o» a cat bruise, scali bars, Crou- 

OUT ON A STRIKE. 

The Men in the Pitteburg Mills 
Where the Scale is not Signed 

GO OUT ON A STRIKE YESTERDAY. 

Ten Out of the Thirty-Eight Mills Sign, 
but no Prospects for a Gen- 

eral Resumption. 

LATE PHASES OF LABOR TROUBLE. 

Pirrsui Bt;, Pa., June 1.—The workmen 
in the iron mills where the new scale has 

not been signed went out on a strike this 

morning. Thus far ten out of the thirty- 
eight iron and steel mills in this district 
have signed, but there does not seem to be 

much prospect for a general resumption in 

the near future. Among the iron manu- 

facturers there seems to be a determined op- 

position to the terms proposed by the union. 

It their utterances are in earnest, 

the chances for a speedy adjustment of 

difficulties are exceedingly slight. The 
Amalgamated authorities are apparently 
not worrying much about the outcome 

Although some of their predictions have 
not been verified by the course of events, 

they still express themselves confident of 
coming out on top in the present struggle. 

Two More Firms 

sign the scale They were Singer, 
A Co. and Smith, Sutton à Co. 

Their action has no particular significance 
as they work steel almost exclusively. Sec- 
retary Weeks, of the Western Iron Associa- 
tion, received reports to day from every 
mill in the west at two o'clock this aftemoon- 
He reported that the Russian Iron Com- 
pany, of Niles, Ohio, was the only firm out" 
side of Pittsburg that had signe 1 the scale. 

Another FirnT^iRns. 
Pittsburg, June 1.—Tnis afternoon the 

Amalgamated Association obtained the 
signature of Long A- Co. to their scale: 
This makes eleven firms in this district who 
have signed, and the manufacturera claim 
that the end has been reached. The others 
ihev assert, will stand firmly together until 
the workmen agree to their terms. In this 
district a careful estimate shows that thir- 
teen thousand men are idle and forty-three 
hundrtd working. In the mills west of the 
Ailepbanies nearly sixty-five thousand 
men, averaging in wages per day each, 
have beeu thrown out of employment by the 
strike. 

A FULL REVIEW 

Of t! e Iron Situation from Both &idc9 of 
the (Jueation. 

PiTTSBißo, June 1.—Saturday passed 
with but five mills in the city having signed 
the scale, and at noon to day five more had 
been reported to the (ieneral Office of the 
Amalgamated Association as having signed. 
Several of these already have their scales 
safely placed in the office, while the others 
are expected to be in by this evening. The 
mills that have signed are as follows: Car- 
negie Isroa. iV Uo., tiepublic iron Company, 
Dilworth, Porter A Co the Wayne Iron and 
Steel works, the Solar Iron Works, Nimiek 
A Co., Smith, Sutton k Co., and the Na- 
tional Tube Works and Woods Iron Works, 
of McKeeaport—ten miila in all out of about 
thirty-five rolling and steel mills in the en 
tire district. 

At the office the Amalgamated Associa- 
lion this morning quite a crowd of mill men 
had gathered, anxious to hear the news as 

it came in. They were all in a very hope 
tul frame tf mind. "Ten mills have signed,' 
-aid one, and the rest will follow. 1 don't 
look l'or a strike, though it may be some 

days before the rest of the manufacturers 
come up to the mark." 

While all the ironworkers are somewhat 
disappointed in not having heard as much 
newi. favorable to their side of the question, 
as they expected, more of them were of the 
opinion that a general strike wps to begin 
Reports of conferences with the manu fae 
tu«-« were received, which amounted only 
in failing to reach an agreement. Trie 
chief trouble in 188J was with the puddlers' 
scalt. 

Where the Hitch Comes iu. 

Now the old light of paying for merchant- 
able iron seem to be the hitch where the 
conferences stick. The firms of l.indsay. 
McCutcheon k Co Oliver, Bros. A Philip* 
and A. M. Byers k Co. all stuck upon this 
point aud refused to sign the scale unless 
this clause is withdrawn. 

Secretary Chew, of the new Nailers' As 
sociaiion, was in the city yesterday. Ue 
says that their scale had been signed by the 
Bellaire Iron Company, aud that pe*ce in 
»he ether departments of that mill will fol 
low. He. stated that there had never been 
any but the most pleasant relations between 
'he tailers atd the Araagamated. 

The Manufacturera' Standpoint. 
A man jI mannfftrturprfl wKrk havn not 

jet signed the scale, there is almost an 
unanimous opinion that there will be a 

strike. They think but few more firm« will 
shut down. "We are ready tor the fight." 
said one ot the manufacturers to day. "We 
would just as soon close our worke awhile as 
not.' 

"That talk amounts to nothing," said ai 

ironworker who was told of it. 'There is 

not a manufacturer in the district who ha< 
not signed but what ia feeling as b'.ue a* 

possible over it. Do you think they want to 
see their orders going to other mills? With 
coal at their doors and natural gas at a very 
low price I don't think there is a mill abou 
the city that will be idle for any length of 
ime." 

Along IVnn Avenue. 

There was more activity among the iron 
mills in Lawrenceville to day, than the out- 
look promised last week. At the Solar 
Iron Works all departments were runuine 
lull with the exception ol the puddliag de- 

partment, which is expected tobe put on to- 
morrow. The squeezers .broke do*n at 

these works last week, which is the cause of 
the puddlers being off to-day. Carnegie s 

I I'nion Iron Works are running in all de- 

partments except the 12 inch mill, which is 
shut down on accou^ot all the steam power 

! being required for the plate mill, which is 

running on unusually heavy plates. Drowu 
A Co.'s mills are also lunning. Graff, Ben- 
nett A Co. started up the fire« at their Thir- 

> to-eecond street works this morning. J ust 

why this was done is not known, unless to 
indicate to the men that the firm are willing 
to continue work to day on the scale. IIaw- 

i ever, the men did not go to work, as the 
g cale had not been signed and the fires were 

pnt ont 
At Huufj, Howe A Co.'». 

Hussey, Howe & Co.'s works are running 
in some departments, the puddling being 
off. "It is not trne," said an iron worker, 
"that Hussey, Howe A Co. hare signed the 
scale. Their works are only running to day 
in those departments in which no Amalga- 
mated Association members are employed. 
There is nothing new," he continued, 'as 
to whether Wilson, Walker & Co. will siga. 
If they did they wonld be able to resume 

operations before a week, they are now shut 
down for repairs. So you see they have 
plenty of time, and are in no hurry to sign 

j the scale." 
The works of Zag & Ca and Sboenber- 

ger & Co are both shut down. 
KxtMdTC Repair» Id rrwgr«*». 

j The repairs in many <rf the mills, whtcV" 
are necessary to be mads at this time of 

frost oti te four weeks te 

complete them. This is especially the cose 

among the sheet mills. As to orders rt- 

ceived in the month of May, this year, they 
were taken on condition no settlement is 

reached the orders are not to be filled. At 

the Union Mills this morning the whole fin- 

Uhing department of nine trains of double 

rolls was on double turn. In the puddling 
department the thirty-eight furnaces were 

on double turn. There was more activity 
about the mill than has been seen for the 

past year.v 
1,500 Men Thrown Oat. 

Milwavkkk, June 1.—The scale presented 
by the workmen of the Bay \ iew rolling 
mills to Superintendent Parkes on Satur- 

day has not been signed and the mills are 

not open this morning, consequently l,aVU 
men are thrown out of employment 
Superintendent Parkes and the resident 
officers of the company in the city will to- 

day go to Chicago where a meeting of the 

full directory will be held for the purpose 0 

considering the new scale. The mill will 

be shut down for a week at least to give an 

opportunity for repairs. 
The Struthers Mill Will Run. 

Yocxgbtowx, 0., June 1.—The sheet mill 
ol Summers Bros. Si Co at Struthers, wi J 

Btart up to-morrow. The mill run on tr.e 
old scsJe with the agreement that the differ- 

ence between the present scale and -4h^ 
scale to be decided upon is to be taken off 
future work. All other mills are> idle. 

Strike In Mahoning \ alley« 

YorscsTowx, June 1, ~*The mills 
located in the Mahoning Valley are 

all idle to-day the strike having been in- 

augurated this morning. Interviews had 
wiUi every manufacturers iq 
ellicit3 the information thai, have no 
intention of signing th* Amalgamated Asso- 
ciation scale. 

Ready for a Strike. 

LonsmLE, June 1.—The employes of 
the C. & 0. road at this point, are in a state 
of expectancy in regard to what action will 

be taken regarding the 10 per cent, reduc- 
tion. They will be guideu in the course 

they adopt by the action of other operatives 
along the line, and if a strike is declared 
they will go out. Officials profess ignor- 
ance of impending troubles. 

Redlining of Mining Rate. 

Coi.i'MBt's, 0-, June 1.—lüe Sunday 
^reel: Coal Company, which operates in 
the Ohio Central region, has posted notices 
of a réduction ol the mining rate to forty 
cents, beginning June 1st, to meet competi- 
tion. 

2.»0 Men Out. 

Ci.KVKT.AXi» Jure 1.—The Union rolling 
mill was not running to-day, and the rumor 

gained general circulation that a strike had 
been inaugurated. Two hundred and tilty 
employes were idle, and it could not be 
learned from them when work would be re- 

sumed. S. A. Fuller, the treasurer, 

said tonight: "The mill shut down on Sat- 
urday and did not open this morning. We 
shall decide whether or not to sign the scale. 
A scale is proposed every year governing the 
prices to be paid from June to June, and we 

are yet undecided what to do." 

THE MADMAN 

Louis Reauine Who Created the Sensation 
at Chicago. 

Dkxvkr, Cot.., June 1.—Louis Reaume, 
whose crazy freaks created such a sensation 
in Chicago last night, left Denver last Fri- 

day evening for Detroit, Mich., to visit his 
mother, Mrs. (ieorge W. Thompson. lie 
had received intelligence of his mothers ill- 

ness, and left here unexpectedly. lie has 
also a brother R T. Iîeaume living 
in Detroit, and two brothers, Daniel and 
George living at Grosse Isle, Wavne 
county, Michigan, i.imid has lived her tor 
some years and employed himself a3 a 

painter and kalssiiuiner. A year and a half 
ago he married Misa Lizzie Rockford, a 

young lady of good family, and since then 
h».' ed in an apparently happy state with 
her. l.ast Christinas they went on a visit 
to his people in Michigan and returned to 
Denver only three weeks ago. Since that 
time they have lived with his brother-in-law, 
Charles E. Rockford, at L'i'U Glenarm street. 
A. reporter was the first to break to Mrs 
Reauire last night the news of her husband s 

wild ride aud its tragic finale. Reaume bare 
a good reputation here. He seldom draak 
liquor and was dutiful to his family. 

Msrely Kansas City Whisky. 
Ckic.w.o, June 1.— Louis Reaurae, the 

luwicwho terrorized a trainful of passen- 
gers from Kansas City to Chicago and bat 
tied with the police on his arrival here, was 

ibis morning resting easily at the hospital 
Ibedcctors entertain a more favorable 
view his case than at first. They say 
be will recover. Mr. J. 0. Ilazelton. 
now on his way to James'own, N. V., stated 
before leaving Chicago that when 
the train was boarded at Kansas City by 
Heaume the latter had a bottle of whisky in 
his hand. Heaume was at first very noisy 
and wanted to treat everybody on the car 
It was not until the next morning that he 
began driving people out of the car. In 
Mr. Hczleton's opinion, Heaume was not a 

particle crary, except such dementia as the 
Kaunas City whisky may have put into 
hiir. 

GAS COAL COMPANY CASE. 

the Gaston Ca« Coat Co. vs. Tlie Western 
Co. of Baltimore, Det-uioil. 

Baltimore, June 1.—Judges Bjnd and 
Jackson, ßitting in Baltimore a3 the I'nited 
States Circuit Court for the District of West 
Virginia, on Saturday vacated the restrain- 

I ing order granted by Judge Jackson, at 
PftrL'crflKnrnr Mao 'i »r» no or» r\f tkn P.#b 

(on Gas Coal Company of West Virginia 
against the New England, 1 airmont and 
Vieetern Gas Coal Company of Baltimore 
City. The order thus set aside was to re- 
strain the New England Company from 
building a railroad along the bank o! 

I the Monocgahela river at a point 
where the Gaston Company has a 

j track, the Gaston Company claiming 
that it was an encroachment upon the banks 

j and slopes which supported their tracks. 
I The right of way for the Gaston Road was 

j obtained about ten years ago by James 1). 
j Watfon, of West Virginia, who subsequently 
! organized the company. In 1S?>3 the New 

England Company, in which Henry Y. At- 
I rill, Alexander Ross and G. W. L. Mayer 

are large owners, bought all the land be- 
twten the Gaston Road and the river, and 

I also a strip twenty feet wide on the hillside 
j on the other side of the railroad. They 
1 were engaged building a parallel road to 

j their own coal fields along the river below 
the Gaston road, and using the earth from 

I the strip above for filling, when the Gaston | 
j Company began the proceedings to stop j 

them. 

BRIEF TELEGRAMS, 

The Greenback LaSor party holds a State J convention in Colambus, 0., Jane 5. < 

Victor Hugo memorial meeting* were 
held Sunday in New York and Cincinnati. 

A man and woman kn^wn as Ur. and 
Deutcher, who have been holding temp « 

ance revivals in various cities under the I 
auspices of the W. C. T. C., have been ex- 

posed in Sioux City, Iowa, as impostors. | 
Secretary Bayard will visit Lawreoc, J 

Kas and deliver the annual address befjre 
the State Univeraitv June 8th. 

The coinage of the varions mints during 
May was $«,055.437, of which $2,401.*H7 
was in standard dollars. 

The pnblic debt statement for th* month 
of May shows a redaction of $4,500,003. 

VICTOR HU60 BURIED. 

A Day Unparalleled in the Annals 
of France. 

THE POET IN HIS LAST RESTING PLACE 

In the Pantheen—A Grand Prco* 
sion Follows the 

Hearse. 

NO COMMUNISTE DISTURBANCE 

Ani'\ 1.—Although rain fell dui 
ing enig and there was every indicatioi 

6 T .ly morning of more rain to-daj 
da of thousands of people were abroad 

at aybreak, already crowding the street 
*'ud boulevards through which the great pro 
cession will move that accompanies the re 

mains of Victor Hugo to his last resting 
place in the Pantheon. Owing to the crowd 
«d-fton^np .oLi&e hotels thousands were 
com pelled to bivouac in the open air all night 
The space around the Arc de Triomphe 
is already filled with the chief otticers of the 
State, the members of the diplomatic corps, 
Senators and deputies. From all directions 
came deputations with dressed banners and 

bearing flowers and gigantic wreaths and 
all moving in the direction of the Arc de 
Triomphe, the Mecca of France, to day. 
Never did Paris present such a scene. The 
chestnut trees in the Champ3 Eljsee are in 
full bloom, and from a strange contrast to 
veiled lights, draped banners and 
the vast sea of spectators all in 
the habiliments of mourning that lined 
either side the immense field, and the bril- 
liant unilorms of soldiers. Large bodies of 
cavalry occupy the streets leading to the 

Champs Eljsee, minute guns being fired 
from the Hotel Des Invalides ana from 
Fort Valerien. The crowds are very orderly, 

«t thi* hnnr th^rp ia nr.* ft sicrn nf that 
trouble so much talked of and written 
about. The societies are taking their 
places assigned to them in line ot procès 
sion. Trains laden with visitors from prov- 
inces and from abroad are constantly arriv- 
ing. The enormous crowds already herç 
are increasing. 

The funeral procession 
Started 

punctually nt noon. The threatening 
clouds ot the morning had disappeared by 
this time and the sun shone forth brilliantly. 
Many carriages, heaped up with offerings of 
the people ot France, followed the hearse in 
the procession. Enormous crowds of peo 
pie line the streets that form the route ot 
the procession, while other masses of people 
possess the intersecting streets for a great 
distance on either side. Tne .buildings are 

black with people, as indeed is every point 
from which may be had a view of the un- 

parallelled spectacle. 
The funeral oration, which M. Floquet 

delivered at Arc de Triomphe, touched the 
hearts of his hearers and was greatly ap 
plauded. The procession is moving with 
out a hitch in the prescribed programme. 
The police arranged several bearers ot 
florale at the starting points or headquar 
ters cf several revolutionary societies. 
There has been, however, no serious colli- 
sion yet. 

1 be tinging of revolutionary and patri- 
otic songs by bands of men gathered be- 
yond the reach of the voices of the orators 
interrupted somewhat the unity of the 
euologies. but bpyond this there was noth- 
ing to :nar the beau'y or detract from the 

[ impresfiveness of the spectacle. 
The funeral of Victor Hugo, up to this 

hour ( 15:40 p. m.) has been allowed to be 
conducted with every mark of respect, thc 
enormous masses of people in the street 
maintained an exceptional <|uiet. 

Orations were delivered under the Arc de 
Triomphe in the presence of n»arly all the 
illustrious men of Inner Fiance. M. Le- 
royer. President of the Senate, said Victor 
Hugo constantly pursued the higher ideal 
of justice and humanity, and thus exercised 
an immense influence over the moral feel 
ing of France. M. Floquet said that the 
ceremony to day was not a funeral, it was 

an apotheosis, lie said Victor Hugo, a« 

'he immortal apostle who bequeathed to 

humanity that gospel which could lead peo 
pie to a dfcfenitive conquest of liberty, equal 
ity and fraternity.'" 

M. Kugier, a member of the Academy, 
elaborated the tact made evident to-dav 
l o the sovereign poet France renders sov 

reign hoDors. M. (Johlet, president of ; h»- 
harnler of deputies, declared that Victor 

Hugo will remain the highest personiticat»' 
of the nineteenth century, the history of 
which in its contradictions doubt* ideis and 
is piraiiona was best reflected in his works. 
I he character of Victor Hugo was pro 
toundlv known and represented the spirit ot 
tolérai ion and of peace. The funeral 
ceremonies were completed and the march 
of the procession ended without anything 
happening that might be called of a dis- 
orderly character. Accidents iacident to 
the presence of such an immense concourse 
of people were numbcrous, and in many 
instances were of a serious nature. 

The I'ro« e«iion, 
as it left the Arc de Triomphe, moved in the 
following order: First, a squadron of the 
Kebnblican Guards, then thet general com- 

manding with his s'afF After these came 

cuirassiers headed by a band. These form 
ed the escort proper for the funeral procès 
sion, wl ile along its line on both sides were 

constantly heard the roll of muffled drims 
Cars laden with wreaths and flo«rers 
fallowed, accompanied by the boys of the 
public schools The band of Reoublican 
guards here headed the deputation from 
Besancon the representatives of foreign 
newspapers, members of the dramatic ?o 

ciety and delegations from the National and 
other theatres. Following the hearse were 
tl.e relations and immediate friends of the 
fimily of Victor Hugo, the representative of 
President Grevy, the Presidents ot the 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies, 
foreign Ambassadors, the Chancellor of 
the Legion of Honor, the military Governor 
of Paris, Senators and deputies, deputations, 
the Prefects of the Seine, the Police and 
Military and Naval authorities, a contin- 
gent of the army of Paris and a squadron of 
the Republican guards. The procession 
followed the route from the Champa Elysee 
through the Place De Laeoneordi, the boule- 
vards St Germain and St Michael, the 
Rue Sauffelot to the Place Da Pantheon 
At the time the head of fhe procession had 
reached the Pantheon the end had not yet 
left the Arc De Triomphe. All in the pro 
cession seemed to appreciate that France 
was doing honor to her most illustrious 
poet and all were quiet and observed a 

moat becoming demeanor. The ^pressure 
of the packed mafs?s of people was fright- 
ful to cOLtemplaie t>nd many of those whi 
were "in the packs" were serioosly crushed. 

LIBERALS DISCOURAGED 

Over the Situation With Ba»»ia—The 
Premier*' Case. 

Loxihik. Jane 1 —The statement pub- 
lished in this morning's Daily News over 

the sigoature of Lord Granville's Secretary, 
to the effect that tlrxt journal had been mis- 
informed concerning the state of the peace 
negotiations with Russia, has fallen like a 

wet blanket on the hopes of the Liberals. 
The explanatory editorial not« which ac- 

companies Lord Granville's statement has 
apparentlv failed to appease the indigna 
lion which this official jtatemeat hai 
aroused. On ths other hagd the Tories ar< 

jubilant over what ther^M^i om mar» 

proof of Liberal ~«1< af 

Gladstone's foreign poKc 
Parliament on Thuradr «e opening o 

with it a flood of er 7 P^ues to bnn# 
from the opposé H*"*™ 
Bence meanwhile o' a"?d.1D- *b 
the foreign office ^eÜung.detimte fr0IE 
th« n«ipe nnrW concerninR the progress 0) 

theKmier j 
LiberaCS thai 

ficultr in * experience the utmost dif 
rr 

4 KeepiDghis supporters in line, 
ümes and Standard express no con- 

I .uce that the peace will be durable, and 
urge that close attention be continuallj 
given to the detense of the Indian frontier 
The new frontier, if definitely accepted, will 
proced from a point on the Hari-rub, jusl 
north of Zulfikan Pass, to Marghab^ nonb 
of Mamchak. This is {rationally the line 
of delimitation claimed by M. Lessar, with 

■ the exception of a »light difference at Zul 
fikar. it is stated that the exact Afghan 
loss at the fight at Penjdeh was 237 killed 
12I wounded, and 73 missing; 82 deserted 

i openly, and 1,640 reached Herat in detach 
ed parties. 

Russia Retaliating on Germany, 
Loxdox, June 1.—The supposition that 

1 the expulsion of the Russian Poles from 
Prussian territory where they had settled to 

escape Russian despotism was due to an un- 

derstaning between the government of Rus 
sia and Germany seems to have no sufficient 
foundation. Russia, it appears, is anything 
but pleased at the action of the Prussian 
authorities and is engaged in The execution 
of retaliatory measure. Many Hermans who 
have been residing in Russia are being 
forced to return to their native country. 
Hardly any notice is given them that they 
will be required to return, and much hard- 
ship and suffering attends their expulsion. 
In many instances these refugees roach the 
German frontier in a destitute condition. 

Dynamiter* in London, 
London', June 1.—Police are informed 

that two dvnamiters have arrived in En- 
gland, and are only awaiting a favorable op- 
portunity to carry out their designs. No- 
tices have been sent to all police stations to 

arrest en Irish-American who landed in 

Kngland about the middle of May and took 
lodgings in London and remained there uu- 

til Mav 20, when he disappeared in a most 

mysterious manner, going oil with another 
1 nah-American, for whom the police are on 

watch. 

AN ELECTION SCHEME 

In Chicago ol' Hnviug All the Ticket» for 
the Same Candidate». 

Ciiii'Auo, July 1.—An election is in prog- 
ress here to day to iill the vacancies occur- 

ing by the expiration of the terms of office 
of five of the C rcuit Court .fudges. There 
is no opposition, the names of the live sitting 
judges appearing on all the tickets. In addi- 
tion to the election for judges, the people 
are called upon to vote for or against one 

million dollars in bonds, to run twenty 
years, toward the erection of a new insane 
asylum. It appears that all the tickets have 
been printed bo as to make them read for 
tbe appropriation, i ne press generally 
condemns this and declares it is a scheme 
originated by the present county board, 
which, through extravagace, has run the 
county into debt. The Daily News to day 
condemns it as a steal. 

Strange Death by Lightning. 
Chattanooga, Texx., June 1.—Tom Ma- 

lony, a well known railroad man was struck 
by lightning and instantly killed in the city 
yesterday under peculiar circumstances. 
A sudden shower of rain catne up and he 
started across a railroad yard to seek shel- 
ter. lie was running along a track laid in 
steel rails when a blinding flash of light- 
ning lit the heavens. The electric fluid 
parsed along a «teel rail and entered hi* 
bcdy at the heel, passing entirely through 
his frume. lie fell dead instantly. Iiis 
shoe whs slit and the crown of his hat cut 
from ihn brim, but uo marks whatever were 

left on his body. 
«.rant Siltterlng. 

New Viikk, June 1.—"(ien. Grant,' said 
Dr. Douglass ou leaving the house this 
morning, had a Dretty fair night, sleeping 
in snatches and waking to apply the lotion 
to relieve the pain in the throat. He is, I 
think a little e&i-ier, but suffering much as 

ihe dit tase progresses, though he is appa 
rently improved in his general condition 
He nii»_\ be at»!" to take a drive today. 

Ittiilrotlil Mm 

PlTisttt n<;. Pa.. .Mine 1.—The *20.000,- 
Ot'O ii.f rttjage given the South Penntylva 
nia Kai I road Company to the Cnion Trust 
Compai y of New York to secure the hoi 
dersof an equal amount of first mortgage 
bond* issued by the company named on iu< 
two htir.drfd and nine miles of road wai 

recordtd in this countv foHav 

1IKI.I.AIKK 

The Rkmftkr subscribers at this place 
were considerably annoyed yesterday at not 
getting their papers on time. Tbe trouble 
was they were thrown off the train at the 
wrong place, but thanks to the energy and 

enterprise of Mr. Pearson, our agent, who 
found them, they were distributed by noon. 

Abo'it Çfteen of the boys went out to 

Barnesvffîte last night. 
A coup'e of fellows were run in for stal- 

ing lumber yesterday. Another is wanted. 
Martin's f erry Po'o Club plays the N.a^- 

ara Club to rnght. 
About two thirds of our Councilmen are 

in favor of converting the Pmlic Square into 
a !<al^ jjund. 

Closing examination in thepnblic schools 
this week. 

filais City Building Association met 'ast 
night. 

Council holds its regular session to night 
Auditing Committee of the Buckeye 

Building Association has a called meeting 
this evening. 

John Parks now owns the Fink home 
stead. 

"lté glassworkers received their weekly 
dups yesterday. 

H»nry Smith organizes hi* German r'ass 
to nif ht 

The Elysian colored band will hold its 
benefit to night, All are invited to a'tend 

The Board of Kqialization will probaYy 
visit Grave! IM! taday. 

School vacation lasts thirteen weeks this 
summer, somewhat longer than usual. 

John F. Hamilton, mail agent oa th 
C A P. is teaching the new agent frotn 
Warren. Pa., to throw mail. 

Rev. R M. Brown has not returned from 

Cincinnati yet 
W. C. T. I", meets th's afternoon. 
Ed. Goins has returned from Mt Plea»* 

ant. 
The Fir«t National Bank is being fixed 

up inside. 
B. «V O. workmen beyond the shops here 

unearthed the remains of a couple of human 

bodies buried in a rough box. They are 

probably children, but no one knows any- 
thing about them. 

Some of oar people will leave for Barr« 
mills after the 4th of July. 

S«rvice* every evening this week in the 
Christian Church. 

Several familiar facet of oar lady teach- 
ers were not seen at the examination last 

Saturday. 
Yocng people's prajer meeting in the 

First Methodist Kpiscopal Church this even- 

ing 
The Street Commissioner, on account of 

! a lsik of funds, has been compelled to take 
it *a#y. 

A wessor's ret am for Paltney township is 
now in and is a creditable one. The fol- 

lowing is an abstract : 
Hoi w, 4M. value 
Cattle, 1.417 • *.*1» 
Mold, 32, *,n" g«|i 
M-.frp.roi, Hg 
Hog», 75t. — 
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LAST EVENING'S ANNIVERSARY 

Of the Alumni Association of tht Female 
Colley«. 

The Alumni Association of the Wheeling 
Female College celebrated iu anniversary 
last night. Mrs. Edward P. Wheat pre- sided with great grace and dignity. The 
evening's exercises were opened by "a piano 
solo by Miss Ada Frasher, after which the 
President introduced Hon. George W. At- 
kinson, of this city, who delivered the ad* 
dress, lie said: 

Ltnits and Gextlemev: This ii an age 
of wonder nil activity. It is bevond ques- 
tion an age of "air lines" and "throiurh 
trains. If we hope or expect to accom- 

plish anything for ourselves and oar asso- 
ciates and friends, we must get aboard the 
train. We cannot tarry loog. If 
we hesitate we ma? get left. 
Think pf our wonderful system 
of steam na^ I£*tiçn ; of our trains of cars 

running through tiiese rock ribbed hills 
forty miles an hour: of our telegraph wires 
which unite all the nations of the earth, 
and place them within speaking distance 
with one another: of our telephones, by 
means of which the v sices of our friends are 

recognized more than a hundred miles 
away. Think, if you please, of all these 
recent grand discoveries in science, which 
are not only valuable in a personal and a 
business sense, but, better than all, are the 
means of welding the whole world of man- 
kind into a common brotherhood. There 
are two things 1 believe above everything 
else—they are the Fatherhood of God and 
the Brotherhood of man. The constitu- 
tions and laws of all nations differ. All 
systems of religion are unlike; but underly- 
ing them all is the one grand, central truth, 
which all seem to recognize, thongh we can 
not tell why, that God is the l ather of man- 

kind, and that all, somehow, are sisters and 
brothers. God made every one of us, and 
we are one in nature, one in feeling, one in 
sympathy, one in our aims in lite, one in 
destiny. 

Every nation has its Mecca. Every home 
circle has its consecrated spot. Indued, all 
the world has its .«acred places consecrated 
to the memories of the past. To the old 
rock at Plymouth every New Kngland heart 
will turn with anxious longing from what- 
ever part ol the globe he or she may have 
wander» d. The old hall at Philadelphia, 
wherein our nation was born, will b» forever 
preciouB to the American heart, and ever/ 
freetran will feel toward it ai the child will 
feel for its earliest home, though he or she 
may have wandered to the ends of the 
earth and grown gray beneath 
the burdens ol the years agone. 
So with the home where we first saw the 
light—however humble it may be, or de- 
cayed and wasted it may have ?rown under 
the waitings o! the winds or the ptltings of 
the storms. The old college, where we used 
to go to school, is as dear to as as the apple 
of our eyes. So have all of in our i leal 

ppotB where attecuon« cans us me ivy 
aoout the oak ; and howev<> 

Hut we <io not deaire to forget them. To 
these consecrated placed cling the heart« 
of the generation* as they 
pass. It is well that it is so. 

These memories ami affrétions recall us 

from our wanderings, and cause us to feel 
that we are interested in oneann'hei'a welfare 
ard have a common in'eres'. in building up 
and beautifjing the cominntii'j in which we 

live, and of whieh we ar»- an integral par- 
cel and part. These kind o* attractions are 

htronger than wealth, stronger than honor, 
my friends. They are (iod given, ansl are 
shrines around which we bend in dreams 
and in dying. 

Why should we not be joyful to-night? 
Why should we not render thanks to Him who 
caused our lines to fall in such pleasant 
places? Why not? But we are happy to- 

night? (lathered here are many who luv« 
gone out from these halls of learning aud 
found from experience that life is both real 
and earnest, and they have found out also 
that, after all, this is a beautiful world, arid 
that the educations they received here have 
aided them ereatly in making it still more 

beautiful. What a delightful thought! 
Making the world better, purer, brighter, 
nobler, grander. That is just what you are 

doing, I trust. And you have been think- 
ing, too, I hope. 1 mean thinking for your- 
selves—forging your own thoughts. 

!f the Wheeling Female College dH no 

more for you, when you were students in it, 
than to teach you how to do your own think 
ing. it rendered you a service of incalculable 
worth. 

The speaker continued to talk in the most 

interesting manner for half an hour, con 

cludir.g with an eloquent and well merited 
tribute to the retiring President of the in 
stitution, hiid voicing the regret of th« en 

tire community at her coming departure far 
a distant but wider field of work. 

Mi?« N'ina Blunden performed a piano 
solo, and then Rev. Dr. Smith addressed 
•hose present briefly but earnestly. He wan 

'ollowed by Miss Taylor, who made her 
farewell sddrtM to the Alumni Society in 
moMfetidtr touching language 

The anniversary was a great succès» and 
an occasion of rare interest. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year 

Mrs Samuel Kasley, President. 
Miss Louise A. I.aughlin, Mis« Annie L 

Knapp, Misa Lillie B. McGregor, Vice Pre« 
idents. 

Miss Martha P. llar|>»r. Recording Secre 
tary. 

Miss Mary Ella f).l!oo, Corresponding 
Secret» ry. 

Miss Augusta Polla:k, Treasurer. 

CiU'ijnTATT, 0 June 1.—The Presbyter- 
ian general assembly at this morning's ses | 
sion discussed for some time the motion ! 
'o abolish the regular Com mi ttee on Tarn I 
pcraDce and its stead have a committer ap 4 
pointed at each assembly. Tbs motion vas 

finally lost. The remainder of the hoe was 

taken up in hearing a report of the Cob 
mittee on Synodical Records. These with 
*o or »free unimportant exception« were 

aprrrved. 
The Presbyterian General Assembly ad 

oi-nied at six this evening. Various stand- 
ing committee« made tiieir final reports and 
were discharged. 

A resolution against restricting Chinese 
emigration was discussed, but finally with- 
drawn because any action on the sabjsct 
was considered impolitic. 

Resolutions npou the d*a h of Rev. B. S. 
Stanton, who d;»d at sea. were rassed and 
a copr ordered seat to the family ct the de- l 

ceased minister. 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, of 

Minneafiolis, Minn., wo« c boten as the next 

place of meeting. 

The Re* J. K Reasoner, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church at Ritchie Court 
House, committed suicide a few daya ago 
by «booting himself through the temple 
w'bile laboring under a temporary fit of in- 

ranity. Mr« Reason»', who had been riot- 

ing in Ohio, arrived fifteen minutes after 
irer husband died. 

desire to do so, we cannot 

The Fi 

I THE INDIAN TROUBLE; 

The Troop* Purntog Goroatan 
Hi« But 

HUNTING DOWN HOSTILE INMÀ 

Three Troops of Cavalry After the 
derous Redskias Besides 

Other Companies. 

INDIANS MOVING ON MESOAUÛ 

Washington-, D. C., June 1.—la a ti 
gram to the Adjutant General dated & 
Francisco, May 28, Major General 
thus describe« the movement« of the I 
now pursuing Gerouimo and Lia 
New Mexico: 

"The commanding General 
oi Arizona telegraph« that 
I'avia, «itb écouta, «u, on the 26th 
fiAj-five mile« northwest of 
City, New Manor Territory. 
hostile« who were moring in the Black I 
toward Fort Bayard, near which they wo*p 
probably pass on the 28th. General * 

has asked and received authority from M 
to go to Fort liayard, who« he eaa bm 
direct the movements of hit own troope 
along lhe western line of New Mexico. I 
have authorized him to go to whatever/ 
l>oints he could be of the moat aarrioa. f 

In<I lau« Heading tor Mmsllf. JW 
Washixotox, IX C\, June 1.—Com« 

cioner Atkins to Jay received the fa 
dispatch from the Meicalero Indian 
dated May 31. 

"The hostile Indians are reported withia 
2.'> miles «est of here heading this waftt 
Three troope of cavalry under Major Vat 
Horn started yesterday to intercapt thaw | 
Forty Mescalero scout« accomoaaied tfr, 
trocjisat the reddest of Major Vaa 
The Meicalero and Jicarilloa are all <ji- 
and there is no fear of their joining r 
hostiles. P 

A RELIGIOUS CRAZE * 

OfUrsAt Miignltuils Nwss|>s Orsr Atlj, 
G sorgt*. 

Naw V.ikk, Juue 1.—The Sun publJ 
the following special from Atlanta, • 

under date of May 31: Atlanta has 
% 

swept by a wave of religious axcitaa. 
which promisee to eclipae anything of £ 
kind ever known in the South. It hat*", 
rise in the meeting of the National Conve* 
tion oi the Young Men a Christian Assoc;, 
tion. The aeaaiona of that body werv^f' 
tended by all the magnate« of butine^/ 
fashion in the city. They were welt 

*! I.A. 

I bVoo^ m > 

ii>I. The propoaition to baud a 

hou«* »M made, which wii iwfIR 
wtr<l taken up in aacular did« And to-daf 
the caah »ubtcriptioM ha?» aw»Hed to 

000. While thu excitamaat w ut>, t* 
methodinU indue«! Be*. Munhall, of Mi* 
»ouri, to remain over aud condoot a MCMt * 

ot meeting«, and m by wild fir« they «preaJ, 
and the «ocial circle« of reaefcree, hitherto 
en paired in progreeeiva MM|«4j the (Jermat)» began to quota Ikble tea*» , 

ins*, and one after another tb» annoatj^ menu ol their convemon added fuel to IM 
Heme«. Then" i« nothing tallied ol t/ut tbO 
«ou la «alvation. 1 

WELLSBURCL ^ 
■ 

Ttie Clrrnll Court Kew« Ilea»« '« O»»" ■ 

_; 
ff*l- finwl 

Hartal lo IS* Rli*fT. 
Wki F mm;, W, \ a, June I. **QW^|| 

Court commenced in regular aeeaioo todaf,' 
with Hon. (ieo. K. Boyd on the beMh. 
About forty witneeaea war» auamooW » 
appear before the grand ja*y- _ _J0 Hon. .»obn A. Campbell, il_ StW OlgH 
berlaiid, and Col. DiibW ,01 
were here attending court 

The funeral of Jo». Blanktnaop I 

place yeaterdav. Tha "•"»«* V" * 
ducted at th.- I »nciple« churA b* lUf. 
W Ilarvev, aatiated bv the Bev. Dr. P« 
diet on. of'Bethany. Tk» mnnàm » 
tollowed the remaina to the cemr^ry w 

one of the largest funeral proc«jion« •*» 

<-e«n in Well.burg. Tbo <U»U> of Mr 
Unkn » op ia keenly felt by bt«$r*W« 

.» litige « irele of friend». huodK » 
oil • d Ibeir tear» of aorrow to " 

bereaved r*lativea. 
,, 

A duturb&nce wa« caoaed. i p* r-w 

,i, Sunday e*enmg by two yoang mämjnm the country being drutk and 
I I <*u »i. attempt to arreat the« tbey «tartaé 

„•lie c ountry diatnet coatinu a* ta ■»» 
„oient and d.wrdarlf. 0®«« lUH/^rué in purauit followed by tarsal bnndrad £•> pV who became excited at bearing a**®*1 
»hot* fired. The officer «ucceadedjn lodg» 
ing the di«turb«n in the county »».I. »Wj they remained notil ibia Pj wert they taken before the Mayor, who fiaad 
them ten dollara each. 

| Two or three of our Wellabnrg bova wmà | 
over to Brilliant on Saturday, aadaAari» 
injr op on the fir» water di*panaed In thai 
town of aaloona, aocreeftd to b^BOiM *•* 
era' y nproarioti». It w ttalnd 
wf re taken before the Mayor 
Mr. I»alry»ple, who 

1 with Wellaburg rowdi' 
their going 
Cleve'- 

f 1H ROUGH THE •TATE." 

«TÄTE irrt*. i 
Morgantowo will b» ooa koadrad jy 

old m October nwxt, and 
brate the occa*ioa in a a«|»rt HT* 

Tha Mountain Kcho aaya the loca»ti JjJ comin/ to the aurCace <d tha '* ** 

number» that hoga ar» m»4» atek by eafef 
them. 

_ • 

Gov. W.laon ia in nempi of 
circtdar" beaded By tha <*dWWak, 
from a band of cranika with h«A|*HW 
Uockat.ira. Mount llolyoha. 

Foarte« 
machinery <lepart®«ot ol thà O.mt 
at Graft oa laat weA. TVaa 
wet* redocadlto firwaen aad tmoocmmm 
to braheaiea oa tha Park^JjUf 

Yoaag 0»arg» Mp-.* QH~* ~ 
while tnmmiaga borae • «WtpNfW 
to »boeing acddactaBy^a» te» 
the knife aevertng an trtary, a* 
near bleeding to daath. 

Tha OoT»n>or baa apyoiofi C^y 
B-ith, 
the Wert Wirgimat 
SenatorialIhatrict, lo M tka««J 
■iooed by tha teegsad* • * 

Mono«. Jr. 

i 
"Pure water should be available at all limât, hui 

i especially necessary in warm weather? 


